Bold

FOR CHARTER

85.00m (278'10"ft) | SilverYachts | 2019

Cabins:

8

Guests:

12

Bold for Charter

Crew:

20

BOLD is the fifth, largest and most recent superyacht under
construction by Australia’s premier luxury yacht builder
SILVERYACHTS.

Beam:

11.00m (36'1"ft)

Draft:

-

Speed:

16.00 kts

Weekly Charter Rates
Summer
From 875 000 €
Details correct as of 25 Dec, 2022

Built/Refit: 2019

Winter
From 875 000 €

View online at
http://www.superyachts.com/yacht
charter/bold-4041/

BOLD
85.00m (278'10"ft) | 2019

DESCRIPTION
She harnesses the world leading fuel efficiency, and technical supremacy, defined by her predecessors. Working in
collaboration with renowned yacht designer, Espen Øino, Silver Yachts showcases the unique flexibility of their
efficient platforms. BOLD reveals aggressive styling, expansive interior and exterior spaces and encapsulates the
unique synergies of Silver Yachts’ latest evolution of high performance and low weight hulls. Her low draft provides a
remarkably low fuel consumption, fast repositioning and access to shallow cruising grounds unparalleled in yachts of
her size.
Silver Yachts’ interior design team have created a sophisticated and luxurious interior with the practicalities and
functionality in mind to match the vessel’s intended use. The contemporary interiors include teak and oak paneling,
metallic painted features combined with oak and marble floors. The interior is defined by the expansive upper deck
loft with floor to ceiling windows and open plan arrangement. This leads onto the large wintergarden with wraparound
sliding glass panels and air conditioning, allowing indoor and outdoor dinner parties for the guests.
Aloft the entertaining deck is the more intimate sun deck retreat. The forward split deck offers an eight person Jacuzzi
and sun lounges, behind forward raking windbreak glass. The aft split deck offers an eight person settee behind
windbreak glass, protected by the overhead mast deck. Aft of the settee is another open deck with relaxed outdoor
seating and a feature centrepiece.
The vast aft main deck with folding hand rails and hydraulic folding bulwarks encompasses an approved helideck with
D value of 13, suitable for helicopters such as an AW109. Also included is re-fuelling tank, 3000 litres capacity
recessed into the deck. The 8 ton aft deck crane with 15m reach, allows the launch and retrieval of the vast array of
tenders and toys that can be accommodated on this deck. Forward of the helideck, is a protected helicopter storage
area that may be utilized for a crossing. This space may also be reconfigured as a discotheque. with the aft deck
transforming into a party deck, with optional shelter from a large shade supported by the crane. The large foredeck
and 3 ton SOLAS crane also allows launch and retrieval of a 6m tender and smaller tender or rescue craft. This
foredeck crane also services the storage space below rated for jet ski storage, or offering additional provisions storage
for extended adventures.

ACCOMMODATION
BOLD offers eight guest cabins comprising the Owner’s suite, three VIP guest cabins, and four double guest cabins.
The Owner’s suite includes a master cabin, his and hers ensuite and a private salon with direct access to exterior
decks. The entertaining deck, immediately above the upper deck loft, continues the theme of expansive open space.
Glass backed serveries, and sliding glass doors protect the 16 seat marble dining table, offering a tranquil setting.
Forward of the dining table, a deck bar with barbecue facilities, rotisseries and refrigerated spaces, fulfil guests'
culinary desires between main meals. Aft of the dining area is another large open deck space with provision for shade
sail coverage. This space allows configuration as an outdoor table, lounge, sun beds, and deck chairs and is large
enough to accommodate combination of them all.

COMMUNICATION
WiFi

AUDIO & VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Extensive audio-visual systems
Satellite TV
Outdoor Cinema

TENDER & TOYS

1 x 10.5m centre console Rupert rib style tender – 440Hp
1 x 10.5m custom Rupert style tender with EO designed wheelhouse 440Hp
1 x R6 Rupert rib style tender – 220Hp
2 x 300Hp GTX LTD Seadoo Waverunners
Seabobs
Floating Island
Kite start base
Full snorkeling & diving equipment
2 x Laser sailing dinghies

AMENITIES

Zero speed stabilisers
Jacuzzi
Gym
Helipad
Spa
Dance floor
BBQ
Outdoor Cinema
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SPECIFICATIONS
Overview
Name:
Type:
Model:
Sub Type:
Builder:
Naval Architect:
Exterior Designers:
Interior Designer:
Year:
Flag:
MCA:
Class:
Hull NB:
Hull Colour:

Construction
Bold
Motor Yacht
Custom
SilverYachts
Espen Oeino
Espen Oeino
Sabrina Monte Carlo
2019
Marshall Islands
Yes
Lloyds
05
-

85.00m (278'10"ft)
11.00m (36'1"ft)
2.80m (9'2"ft)
1551 tonnes

Accommodations
Guests:
Cabins Total:
Cabins:
Crew:

Semi-Displacement
Aluminium
Aluminium
-

Engine(s)
Quantity:
Fuel Type:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Power:
Total Power:
Propulsion:

2
MTU 16V 4000 M73L
3862hp / 2880kW
7724hp / 5760kW
-

Performance & Capabilities

Dimensions
Length Overall:
Length at Waterline:
Beam:
Draft (min):
Draft (max):
Gross Tonnage:

Hull Configuration:
Hull Material:
Superstructure:
Deck Material:
Decks NB:

Max Speed:
Cruising Speed:
Range:
Fuel Capacity:
Water Capacity:

23.00 kts
16.00 kts
7000.00 miles at 14 kts
150,000.00 L / 32,995.35 USG
41,500.00 L / 9,128.71 USG

Equipment
Generator:

12
Stabilizers:
8
Thrusters:
1 Master / 3 VIP / 4 Double Amenities:
/
20

1 x Zenoro Scania 245 kW
2 x Zenoro, Scania 345 kW
-

